NUTRITION ENVIRONMENT MEASURES SURVEY (NEMS)
Process of Data Collection for Restaurants

**Process:**

- **Print Internet Nutrition Guide**
  (if available)
  Bring to site visit to check off what entrees outlet actually offers.

- **Visit restaurant**
  - Confirm category
  - Indicate Type of Restaurant (Code#)
  - Collect take-away menu
  - Complete site visit (including inquiry of host/wait staff if needed)

- **Review Internet information**
  - Menu
  - Nutrition information
  - Identification of healthier menu items
  - Record website URL

- **Review take-away menu**
  - Nutrition Information
  - Identification of healthier menu items
  - Complete menu analysis

- **Interview manager**
  (If necessary to obtain missing data)

**Forms to Use:**

- **Data Collection Cover Page**
- **Restaurant Survey**
- **Restaurant Code Sheet**

**Restaurant Survey**

**Manager Interview Consent Form**